
Dear Fuller Community,

As this interesting year draws to a close, the David Allan
Hubbard Library reflects on the substantial changes
scholarship had to undergo to continue its pursuit. These
changes have not been easy on any side and I'd like to take a
moment to express my gratitude.

Thank you to the students, faculty and administration of
Fuller Theological Seminary for their endless patience and
grace while the library expanded services during a pandemic. 

Thank you to the vendors who provided free access to their
online resources which helped our patrons in our time of
need. 

Lastly, thank you to the amazing librarians and staff of the
library for their tireless dedication to our campus community
in a safe manner. Fuller is blessed to have you.   
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This quarter’s database is the T&T Clark

Theology Library. T&T Clark Theology

Library, part of Theology and Religion

Online, offers students and scholars of

theology core theological content via

primary texts and supporting articles. An

imprint of Bloomsbury, T&T Clark has been

publishing cutting-edge books in biblical

studies since 1821 and brings authoritative

and systematic scholarship to this

comprehensive resource. The collection

has been updated in August 2020 to

include 98 volumes of key theological texts

and 5 introductory articles. 

T&T Clark Theology Library is available to

current students, faculty, and staff and

located in our Databases page.

The last day to use our Book Pick Up  or

Books By Mail services is Friday, December

18, 2020. To make this date, you must submit

your requests by Wednesday, December 16 at

5pm.

You may use our book drop off in the front of

the library anytime during the holiday break.

Remember, we isolate returned items for at

least seven (7) days prior to check in.

To use our Book Pick Up form, click here or

go to library.fuller.edu and click on “Book

Pick Up” in the main menu. Our Books By

Mail form is located here.

T&T Clark Handbook of Ecclesiology

The Moral Quest : Foundations of

Christian Ethics 

Hearing the New Testament :

strategies for interpretation 

The church and development in Africa

The Routledge Handbook of religions

and global development

Cuando Cristo vive en nosotros

Raciolinguistics: how language shapes

our ideas about race

Below is a short list of new eBooks added

to our collections. For easy access, click

on the hyperlinks below.

Database Spotlight

What's New?
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Book Pick Up & Books By Mail - Holiday
Break 2020

New eBooks

WAIS-IV & WISC-V Kits Kits
Checked Out for Winter 2021

Due to the limited quantity of WAIS-IV and

WISC-V kits,  all are checked out to

students who need them for their courses

and are checked out to them for the winter

2021 quarter. There are a few WAIS

manuals still available on a first come, first

served basis. Feel free to email lib-

info@fuller.edu with any additional

questions. 

https://fuller.idm.oclc.org/login?url=https://www.theologyandreligiononline.com/t&t-clark-theology-library
https://infoguides.fuller.edu/az.php
https://forms.gle/jVDTUy3vb5cpHBT46
http://library.fuller.edu/
https://forms.gle/oc1r6kRHG9HK5fRg6
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Ffuller%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D6284553&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Ffuller%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D5788228&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Ffuller%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D6376593&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Ffuller%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D5707017&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.taylorfrancis.com%2Fbooks%2F9780203694442&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Febookcentral.proquest.com%2Flib%2Ffuller%2Fdetail.action%3FdocID%3D6237019&linktype=best
http://linker2.worldcat.org/?jHome=https%3A%2F%2Ffuller.idm.oclc.org%2Flogin%3Furl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Foxford.universitypressscholarship.com%2Fview%2F10.1093%2Facprof%3Aoso%2F9780190625696.001.0001%2Facprof-9780190625696&linktype=best


Need assistance with your research? Don't
know where to start or which databases to
use? Have no fear - the Reference
Librarians are here!

Our Reference Librarians are trained to
assist our students and faculty in
navigating our resources and are available
to answer your questions. Natalya and
Jinsook are outstanding in instructing
patrons in online resources. Jinsook is
also our Korean Studies Specialist and can
assist reference questions in Korean.

Don't wait to start on your end of term
papers. Meet with our Reference
Librarians and get a better grade! You can
make an appointment with them here. 

The holiday break allows for a much
needed respite for all the Fuller campus
community. As such, Hubbard Library
services may not be available during this
time. Responses to inquiries may be
delayed until January 4, 2021.

The Hubbard Library wishes you and
yours a wonderful and blessed Christmas
and New Years!

Save the Date - Career Prep 2021
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Ask A Reference Librarian

Holiday Break & Library 2020

The third annual Career Prep event will

occur on January 27, 2021. This events

helps attendees to prepare and plan for

life after graduation. Attend and learn

how to make a better resume and cover

letter, have a great interview, connect

with services for Fuller Alumni, pray with

our Chaplains, and attend helpful

workshops.

More information about this event and

appointments will be available on the

Quad and the Library home page in early

January 2021.

Suggest a Book for our Library!

Have a book purchase suggestion for our
library? Want us to see if a required book is
available as an eBook? Use our Suggest a
Book form! 

During the holiday break, the Suggest a
Book form will be inaccessible and will
reopen on January 4, 2021.

https://infoguides.fuller.edu/c.php?g=567626&p=3909103
https://fuller.libcal.com/appointments/?g=1066


Upcoming Events and Closures

Online Events/Workshops
DeStress for Success - Online

December 1 - 11, 2020

Last Day for Print Book Pick Up

December 21, 2020

Career Prep Event - Online

January 27, 2021

Closures
December 23, 2020 - January 3, 2021

January 18 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Library accounts and due
dates: 
lib-info@fuller.edu

Reference and research
assistance:
lib-reference@fuller.edu

Ebooks and databases:  
lib-systems@fuller.edu

Scanning and interlibrary
loan: 
ill@fuller.edu

Archival inquires:
archives@fuller.edu

Contacts
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